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Our Dead

Tom Bombaseii of Walsh Hall last semester was drowned the afternoon of July 29 in his hometown of Lock Haven, Pa. Tom was a student in electrical engineering. A news account says that Tom apparently exhausted himself attempting to swim from one shore of the local river to an island.

The Prefect of Religion is grateful to the party who sent the news story to him after the tragedy.

Lewis Lee Peters was killed in an auto accident early in September. He was an architectural student. Lewis came to Notre Dame in 1944 and spent two semesters in the V-12 navy program; he returned again in 1947. His hometown was Trenton, Ky.

Jerry Goldkamp, ex.'45, of Dayton, Ohio died on August 31.

Alex Jerawski, Jr, who was here in the V-12 program in 1944 was killed in a plane accident June 12 at Cecil Field Jacksonville, Florida. His hometown was Cicero, Ill.

Deceased Relatives of Students

The mother of Clarkson Fisher (Law School) died while he was on his way home from school in June. The father of Anthony DiBarl of Radin hall last semester, died August 3. The grandfather of Chase Black,'43, died early this month. The father of Tom (Law) and John Brennan died recently.

Frank Marciniak, Lyons, was here for only a day when he was called home because of the death of his mother. The grandfather of Dick Forgette, Dillon, died Sunday morning.

Other Deaths: mother of Dave Connor,'38; father of John Shea,'40; mother of Joe Morrissey,'28; father of Jack Allen,'45; mother of Art Bukert,'30; father of James Kearns,'34; brother of Paul Morin (Dill) and Brother Garnier, C.S.C.); mother of Ed (How) and Charles (Moreau Seminary) Schleck.

In the Hospital

Bill Adler is in the hospital in South Bend recovering from a fractured chestbone. Al Salvi of Alumni hall is at home very seriously ill in Wilmette, Ill. He is suffering from some kind of blood clot. He is in St. Francis Hospital.

Four Reminders

1. Anything bothering you? Get rid of your worries immediately. See any priest on the campus. Or if you wish, see Father Kennedy, C.S.C. who is giving the First Mission. Father will be available for confession and consultation daily in the church, from 4:00 until 5:30 P.M.

2. If you rise late, you can still receive Holy Communion in Dillon Hall chapel any hour until noon. In Cavanaugh chapel there are Communion facilities until 9:30 A.M. Confessions are heard also.

3. The Missals in the pews of the church and hall chapel are not to be removed. If you wish a Missal for your own use, see the Prefect of Religion for a copy.

4. Calendars and blotter's will be left at your room in a few days.